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Caveats

•  I am a geek

•  I am a librarian

•  I have never worked in technical services (but some of my 
friends do)



Unless they step up and are willing to change, 
librarians risk becoming nothing more than license 
managers.

- personal comment from information scientist: 
2007 (or thereabouts)
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so...

•  I’m not suggesting that technical services staff become 
programmers (although that would be most cool), but there 
are some technical competencies that will go along way to 
helping us reshape our role in the digital arena...



I keep thinking about why "systems" and "tech 
services" are always on separate floors.

- instant message from colleague: 2011-03-31



case studies

•  Integrated image cataloging

• Data repurposing



Integrated Image Cataloging

• Need:

•  Integrate photographer’s workflow and tools into a 
repository ingestion system, without turning the 
photographer into a cataloger

• Allow photographer to add metadata to image header, and 
then use that data to create catalog records

• Avoid having metadata staff re-creating this data



PErl• Practical Extraction and Reporting Language

• Best Uses:

•  text processing

• automating tedious / common processes



Integrated image cataloging

• Solution (pt. 1):

•  ITPC: International Press Telecommunications Council

• maintains a metadata standard for photography



Integrated image cataloging



Integrated image cataloging

IPTC Metadata (of interest to us)  
  object name               originating program
  edit status               program version
  editorial update          object cycle
  urgency                   by-line
  subject reference         by-line title
  category                  city
  fixture identifier        sub-location
  content location code     province/state
  content location name     country/primary location code
  release date              country/primary location name
  release time              original transmission reference
  expiration date           headline
  expiration time           credit
  special instructions      source
  action advised            copyright notice
  reference service         contact
  reference date            caption/abstract
  reference number          local caption
  date created              writer/editor
  time created              image type
  digital creation date     image orientation
  digital creation time     language identifier



Integrated image cataloging

• Solution (pt. 2):

•  Image::IPTCInfo - Perl module for extracting IPTC image 
meta-data



Integrated image cataloging

So, what would this look like?



• Need:

• Retrieve dissertations and associated catalog records for 
dissertations prepared by ProQuest

•  Ingest objects into local digital repository

• Avoid having metadata staff re-creating this data

Data Repurposing



X-technologies• XML (eXtensible Markup Language)

• XSLT (eXtensible Markup Language for Transformation

• Data Encoding 

• Data Transfer

• Data Conversion

•   



Data Repurposing
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• So, what would this look like

Data Repurposing



• Extending this basic model, the process could be automated 
with Perl to cycle through thousands of records with a single 
command.

Data Repurposing



It is time for revolutionary thought in librarianship, 
not evolutionary thought.
- Carl Grant: February, 2011



NeW competencies

• High Level Skills

• Project Management

• User Engagement

• Systems Thinking (design, evaluation, integration)



NeW competencies

• Technical Skills

• Perl

• XML/XSLT

• PHP

• SQL



Hello world:

The Tulsa City-County Library system has created a task force to 
examine how to upgrade staff technology skills as a means to enrich 
customer service.

Have any libraries undertaken a similar project and if so, would you 
mind sharing your experiences, lessons learned, etc? Feel free to 
share with the list or email me off list.

Additionally, are there any libraries that currently have technology 
competencies for staff that they would be willing to share, again, on 
or off list?

- web4lib posting: 2011-03-31



• Thanks NETSL Folk

• Lets talk


